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Many people had asked me "why do I want to choose the same race again"?  One of the main reasons is the 
Race Director Bob Becker and his team.  They really put on a great event and furthermore, the Florida Keys is 
a unique and beautiful place.  Running the Keys 100 allows me the opportunity to enjoy the journey once 
again.  Every hour spent on running Keys is "Happy Hour" :-) 
  
As an ultra-runner, I have to be mentally prepared to face the long hard journey.  This time around however I 
stood on the start line struggling with the potentially ruinous thought of "will I be able to make it"?  Early 
preparations at the start of the season had gone well.  The Abu Dhabi Half Marathon, followed by the Dubai 
Marathon, then a good Emirates Hills 32 km race were all training runs that went really well; my time was 
good and I got places for all those events.  I felt I was shaping up very nicely, both mentally and physically; 
ready for my first overseas race -the Boston Marathon, many runner's dream race!   Unfortunately I had a 
fall just 2 days before I was supposed to fly to Boston and badly twisted my ankle.  I went to the physio 
immediately hoping the swelling and bruised ankle would be settled within 7 days of the race (we runners 
are a bit crazy; we talk ourselves through a lot of things including having magical physios!).  Of course I was 
stubborn enough to go to the Boston start line not wanting to miss the opportunity for a great trip with my 
husband and friends, but deep down I was worried!  I told myself I would run this race as a training run at a 
very disciplined and steady pace.  If I felt hurt then I would stop!  I promised my coach I would not let this 
race jeopardize my 100 mile goal. Boston turned out to be a great day.  I ran every single step with one of my 
long time running buddies - Marek.  He thanked me for pacing him nicely, but I also thanked him to run so 
steadily with me that I didn't focus on my worries or discomfort to the ankle. 
  
3 and half weeks to the Keys 100 
After the Boston Marathon, I was back on track and carried on my training when another unusual/new pain 
came around my knee.  Again I talked myself through it hoping it might have been caused by high mileages 
and a couple of easy days would sort it out.  Unfortunately the pain didn't disappear.   In fact after one week 
of training it grew worse and I started to panic as I had only 2 weeks left.  I called my long time 
physiotherapist, Rosemary (I reckon the best physio in Dubai for runners) who had just recently relocated to 
Houston.  She thought my knee pain was related to the injured ankle and I was compensating my running 
gait...  So I decided to rest, lower my mileage and even scheduled physio treatments with Rosemary as my 
travel route took me through Houston to Miami and the Florida Keys. 
  
1 week before the Keys 100 
Another incident after my fall, one of my crew members Mauricio slipped a disc in his back! The last thing he 
wanted to do was jump in and out of a car for 20 or so hours and so he was not seconding me!  Another 
stressful moment, although my very dear husband John still held his head up and was positive that we would 
be fine even though he would be the one and only crew member for 100 miles...  However I wasn't 
convinced and at this point depressed and worried so I decided to call Rosemary again, but this time not 
about the treatment. I asked her to come to Keys 100 as a crew member! It didn't take her 1 minute to think 
and said yes.  She obviously understood my concern and agreed to join us on this journey! 
  
Traveling from Dubai to Houston, I met up with Rosemary who spent 3 hours treating me.  With her "Magic 
Hands" the knee pain seemed better, but the rubbing feeling was still there.  By this time I told myself this 
would be as good as it gets - I had to just rest my legs with two things remaining - Get to the start and get to 
the finish! 
  
2 days before the Keys 100. 
We were scheduled to leave Houston at 10:30 am for a 2 hour flight to Miami when a tornado hung over 
Miami Airport.  After repeated delays on the tarmac and circling in the air we ended up landing at Fort 
Myers airport to wait for the weather in Miami to settle.  I was tired; my legs were stiff and aching and I just 
kept thinking why was this journey getting harder and harder!  Finally we landed at Miami at 9 pm, picked up 
the rental car and drove to Keys Largo to check into the Hotel at 11 pm.  It had been a hell of a long day!  By 



then I calculated my travel time from Dubai to Key Largo was a total of 34 Hours!!! The cut off time for the 
keys 100 was only 32 hours!  I have to admit that by this time my will power had started to wear thin. 
  
Rosemary arrived the next day without further delay and we all went to the race number pick up & briefing 
where we were warmly greeted and welcomed by Bob and the other runners and crews who I met last year.  
I started to feel a bit more relaxed and now excited, but of course very nervous too.  Ready to face the 
challenge! 
  
Race Day and an early morning breakfast at 4 am for a 6:15 Start.  I felt very 
honoured to have been given an Elite start but felt even more nervous to 
stand around with all those seriously hard-core runners including the USA 
National 24 Hour running team, Badwater placed runners.... etc.  However 
everyone was so friendly, wished each other the best and we were off!   There 
was no turning back! 
  
The route and scenery was again spectacular, the clearness of the sky and colour of the ocean were just 
breath taking. Although it was a hot day, the humidity was not as high as the previous year and we had a 
little tail-wind for good measure.  I was feeling quite good! However I could only enjoy this for about 50 
miles (80km) when the knee and hip flexor started to act up.  Rosemary decided to tape my hip flexors to 
release the pain a little. Obviously John and Rosemary knew I hadn’t started the race in totally 100% healthy 
form.  They did their best to help me not waste any time during the race! They carried my hydration and 
nutrition almost all the way for me, running alongside when I needed to change my running tops, prepare 
food, electrolytes, protein drinks and of course prepare the night time running gear for me.  Throughout the 
race I was kept up to date with all the great positive words of encouragement from my running friends in 

Dubai care of Whats Ap and Facebook.  With 25 miles 
(40km) left to go I started to feel nauseous and 
running out of steam.  I couldn't keep any fluid or solid 
food down, but John & Rosemary still tried hard, they 
carried at least 4 different types of food and drink and 
ran alongside me, hoping that I could take a sip or a 
bite.  They tried everything, but still I couldn't hold 
any fluid down.  I ran the last 25 miles (40km) on 
empty! Due to their worries, they took turns and ran 
with me all the time in the heat & the dark; Rosemary 
ran total 45 miles (70 km) and John ran 40 miles (65 
km)!  Again with the great support and a bit of a 
determination... 
  

We did it; I crossed the finish line in 19 hour 27mins! 49 mins faster than last year.  Got the 1st Masters 
Female and 4th overall female. 
  
I truly believe this 49mins PR is not because I was in better shape nor because I ran better, it was totally 
because I had a great team - John & Rosemary who did a fabulous job in helping me through this tough race. 
  
During my injury, low and doubtful moments, I received some 
huge moral support from a few special running buddies - Kerry, 
Nick, Monique, Samantha, and of course John.  They believed in 
me and encouraged me.  In the face of the possibility of failure I 
focused on the opportunity to succeed. I was determined to 
overcome these barriers rather than not try at all. 
  
Another highlight of this journey! This time John did book the 
hotel and we all had a very nice and comfortable night after the 
race. The next morning John was busy cleaning the car which 



was properly trashed.  I asked John for my Garmin watch which had beeped me every single mile of the 
journey.  While he assured me he had put it away safely, I insisted to have my watch because I wanted to see 
my splits.  It was not until we returned the rental car at Miami airport that he told me that he had found a 
large rat sitting in the glove compartment.  It had chewed up my watch.  He 
had done his best to try to remove it from the car but he was not certain!  I 
pulled out the rental contract from the glove compartment to find it had also 
been eaten into ribbons! I guess I know what he is going to buy me for my 
birthday now! Drama seems never to stop in this journey! :-D 
 
As usual I can never offer enough thanks to the following wonderful people who are part of this journey:   
  
To John and Rosemary - If you don't believe in angels, it’s because you haven't 
met John & Rosemary yet. They were truly my guardian angels on this journey. 
  
To all my family - Their continuous understanding & moral support enabled me 
to keep reaching for my dreams. 
  
To all my running buddies - Kerry, Samantha, Julie, Monique, Lesley, Nick, Noel, 
Marek, Jerry and Andrea. Their companionship helped me through my long long 
long training, lots of miles & laughs together. 
  
To my coach - Howard Nippert, his professional coaching prepared and again  
guided me through a very good running session. 
  

To Bob Becker and his team and all the volunteers for the race - just simply a 
superb job! 
  
Lastly, to all my friends in DCS and the Dubai running community who sent me 
so many words of encouragement - you all have been so very supportive.  Thank 
you for all the nice messages! 

 
 


